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Small Interplanetary Magnetic Flux Rope∗
Abstract:Small interplanetary magnetic flux ropes (SIMFRs) are often detected by space satellites 
in the interplanetary space near 1 AU. These ropes can be fitted by a cylindrically symmetric 
magnetic model. The durations of SIMFRsare usually <12 h, and the diameters of SIMFRsare 
<0.20 AU and show power law distribution. Most SIMFRs are observed in the typically slow solar 
wind (<500 km/s), and only several events are observed with high speed (>700 km/s). Some 
SIMFRs demonstrate abnormal heavy ion compositions, such as abnormally high He abundance, 
abnormally high average iron ionization, and enhanced O
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1 Introduction 
 abundance. These SIMFRs originate 
from remarkablyhot coronal origins. Approximately 74.5% SIMFRs exhibit 
counterstreamingsuprathermal electron signatures. Given their flux rope configuration, SIMFRs 
are potentially more effective for substorms. SIMFRs and magnetic clouds havemany similar 
observational properties but also show some different observations.These similar properties may 
indicate that SIMFRs are the interplanetary counterparts of small coronal mass ejections. Some 
direct bodies of evidence have confirmed that several SIMFRs areinterplanetary counterparts of 
CMEs. However, their different properties may imply that some SIMFRs haveinterplanetary 
origins. Therefore, one of the main aims of future research on SIMFRs is to determine whether 
SIMFRs originate from two different sources, that is, some events are formed in the solar coronal 
atmosphere, whereas others originate from the interplanetary space. Finally, in this study, we offer 
some prospects that shouldbe addressed in the future.  
Early researchers speculated that rapid plasma flows may exist between the sun and the earth, and 
such plasma flows can cause geomagnetic storms[1].These plasma flows have been later called 
magnetized plasma clouds, drive gas, nascent streams, magnetic tongues, and ejects[2-6].In the 
1960s and 1970s,numerous observations showed that the magnetic fields within these ejects are 
enhanced and disordered [7]. It was soon realized that these ejections wereinterplanetary 
counterparts of coronal mass ejections (CMEs)[8], which are a kindof the largest eruptions on the 
sun.Currently, these ejections are commonly referred to as interplanetary CMEs (ICMEs), which 
are the main cause of aperiodic geomagnetic storms [9].By the early eighties of the last century, 
manyobservational characteristics of ICMEshave been recognized, such as unusually low proton 
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temperatures [8], counterstreaming suprathermal electrons (CSEs) [10], enhanced plasma He 
abundances [8,11], and enhancements in high charge states of heavy ions[12]and so on.Burlaga et 
al. [13] introduced the magnetic cloud (MC) to describe a special class of ICMEs with the 
following properties: enhanced magnetic field magnitude
 
Figure 1 Schematic of the magnetic flux rope configuration and its possible relationship with the 
sun [14]. 
, smooth rotation of magnetic field 
direction,and decreased proton temperature.The first reported MC was observed by four satellites 
(IMP-8, Helios A, Helios B, and Voyager 2) on 1January 1978.According to each satellite 
measurements of the magnetic field, the magnetic field configurations of MCs can be described 
using a large cylindrically symmetric rope. Burlaga et al.[14]estimated the local axial direction 
and diameter ofthe flux rope and presented a schematic of this event in interplanetary space 
(Figure 1). The dashed part of Figure 1 indicates that the both ends of the MC may be 
disconnected from the sun’s magnetic field lines; however, CSE observationshave revealed that 
the largemagnetic flux rope (MFR) structures of MCs usually remain connected with the sun’s 
magnetic field linesat both ends near 1 AU [15].Approximately 40% of ICMEs are MCs, and the 
percentage varies with the solar cycle[16].MCs are often observed behind a shock and always 
induce major geomagnetic storms [17,18]. 
MCs, as large-scale interplanetary MFR (IMFR), have a spatial distribution that ranges from 
0.20–0.40 AU at approximately 1 AU [19].Small IMFRs (SIMFRs) are often detected bysatellites 
near the earth.Compared with MCs, SIMFRsare defined empirically by Feng et al. [20] as 
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demonstrating the following characteristics: (1) approximately flux rope magnetic field 
configurations and (2) diameters of <0.20 AU and durations of <12 h.MCs have consistently 
elicited attention and have been widely studied,and we possess a deep understanding of their solar 
origins, magnetic structures, evolution, and geomagnetic effect [18, 21-23]. Compared with those 
of MCs, the origins of SIMFRsare not yet fully understood [24]. SIMFRs were first reported by 
Moldwin et al.[25], who proposed that SIMFRs originate from the magnetic reconnection atthe 
heliospheric current sheet (HCS). The authors mainly argue that a so-calledintermediate-scale (i.e., 
several hours) MFR in the interplanetary space has not been reported.If SIMFRs and MCs 
originate in the solar corona,then all IMFRs (i.e., SIMFRs and MCs) should have acontinuous size 
distribution. Furthermore, Feng et al. [26] systematically investigated magnetic and plasma data 
measure by Wind during 1995 to 2001 and identified 144 IMFRs, and theyfound that diameters of 
the 144 IMFRs show continuous distribution. Hence, they proposed that all IMFRsshow the same 
origin and are interplanetary counterparts of CMEs or small CMEs. Since then, SIMFRs have 
elicited increasing attention, with focus on the interplanetary observational characteristics, 
possible solar origins, and geo-effectiveness [27–52].This paper provides an overview of the 
present understanding of SIMFRs, and presentprospects for future studies. 
 
Figure 2 Magnetic field data of the SIMFR measured in the GSE coordinates on 14 May 1996.The 
two vertical lines at 22:00 UT and 23:30 UT denote the front and rear boundaries of the SIMFR, 
respectively, and the intermediate vertical line indicates the core field peak in the SIMFR [27]. 
2 Interplanetary observational characteristics of SIMFRs 
All IMFRs can be fitted by using a cylindrically symmetric flux rope model [19,25]. Therefore, 
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the essential properties of IMFRs should be enhanced magnetic field magnitude and smooth 
rotation of magnetic field vector. For example, Figure 2 shows the magnetic field data of the 
SIMFR measured by Wind on 14 May 1996 with theduration less than 2 h [27]. From top to 
bottom, the panels show the x, y, and z components of the magnetic field in the GSE coordinates 
and total magnetic magnitude (BT). In Figure 2, the essential properties of IMFRs are exhibited: 
the total magnetic magnitude increases slowly from 4nT at the front boundary to 8nT at 22:50 UT, 
the Bx and By components are enhanced at the center of the event, and the bipolar curve appears 
in the Bz
 
Figure 3  Diameter distribution of the 144 IMFRs observed by Wind: (top) the numberin the order 
of descending diameter and (bottom) the distribution of the IMFRs versus the diameter [26]. 
 component. In the following section, we will introduce the observational and statistical 
characteristics of SIMFRs in details. 
2.1 Statistical analysis of IMFR properties 
Following the two essential properties, Feng et al. [26] selected many candidate flux rope events, 
fitted the candidate events by using the constant alpha and cylindrically symmetric model, and 
identified 144 IMFRs (i.e., SIMFRs and MCs).The diameters of these IMFRs can be estimated by 
using the fitting process, and the diameter distribution of the 144 IMFRs is shown in Figure 3.The 
numberin the order of descending diameteris shown in the upper panel, and the distribution of the 
IMFRs versus the diameter is shown in the lower panel.Figure 3 indicates that all IMFRs show 
continuous size distributions, and the occurrence rates of IMFRs decrease as the diameters 
increase. The physical properties of IMFRs, such as proton temperature, proton density, speed, and 
magnetic field strength,show no obvious change with increasing duration. Thus, all IMFRs have 
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been suggested to be interplanetary counterparts of CMEs. Cartwright and Moldwin[27] then 
selected 80 SIMFRsfrom the 144 IMFRs andanalyzedthe occurrence rate of events at every hour 
interval.Figure 4 showsthat the duration distribution of the 80 SIMFRs appears as a double-peak 
structure. Given the duration distribution of all IMFRs (i.e., SIMFRs and MCs) with hourly bins, 
SIMFRs show power law distribution, whereas MCs demonstrate a Gaussian-like distribution [27, 
41].Given that their duration distributions are different, SIMFRs and MCs may havedifferent 
sources.Whereas MCs originate in the sun, Cartwright and Moldwin[27]suggested that SIMFRs 
may be formed in the HCS.However, they did not provide convincing evidence,except that radial 
scale sizes of many SIMFRs are similar with the estimated HCS thickness [27]. In addition, Using 
Wind data from 1996–2016, Hu et al. [52] identified 74,241 small-scale magnetic flux rope events. 
Most of these small events have a durationof <1 h, and many events are detected within ICMEs. 
These small events are highly different with the SIMFRs discussed in this paper, theymay be 
MHD intermittent turbulence; moreover, someof their observational characteristics agree with the 
numerical simulation results of Greco et al.[53]. 
 
Figure 4Duration distribution of SIMFRs observed by Wind [27]. 
One of the main questions in SIMFR studies is the possible relation between SIMFRs and the 
MCs, and it is related to their source: Do SIMFRs originate in the solar corona or directly in the 
heliosphere?Extensive effort has been invested in systematic surveys onthe properties of SIMFRs 
to compare SIMFRs with MCs. The statistical results from related investigations indicate thatMCs 
and SIMFRs have some similar observational properties, but also haveseveral different properties. 
The similar properties are listed as follows. (1) SIMFRs and MCs show the approximate trends of 
annual occurrence rates, and the occurrence rates of MCs and SIMFRs werelow in 1999[27, 28]. 
However,the occurrence rates of SIMFRs and MCsdemonstrate no apparent solar cycle 
dependence[27, 28]. (2) Most SIMFRs and MCs are observed in the typically slow solar wind 
(<500 km/s), whereas onlyseveral events are observed at high speed (>700 km/s)[27, 28, 41, 54]. 
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This finding may indicate that most IMFRs (i.e., SIMFRs and MCs)are decelerated when plowing 
through slow ambient solar wind because of their closed magnetic structure [54].(3) The axial 
distributions of SIMFRs and MCsare almost consistent and their axial longitudes (i.e., azimuthal 
direction in theecliptic)are scattered; however,their axial latitudes (i.e., inclination relative to the 
ecliptic) are predominantly within ±50degree[28, 54, 55].It may mean that both SIMFRs and MCs 
have similar solar source locations. (4) SIMFRs and MCs haveboundary layer structures, in which 
signatures of magnetic reconnection are exhibited. Their boundary layer structures may be formed 
by the interactions (i.e., compression and magnetic reconnection process) between the IMFRs and 
the interplanetary backgroundsolar wind[33, 37, 38, 56]. This result indicates that they may 
havesimilar propagation processes.We would like to point out thatsmall-scale flux tubes bound by 
current sheet-type discontinuities can be generated through MHD turbulence processes, and these 
small events can exhibitsimilarboundary layerstructures [53]. (5) SIMFRs and MCs demonstrate 
abnormal heavy ion compositions, such as abnormally high He abundance, abnormally high 
average iron ionization,and enhanced O7+
No. 
abundance. Theseabnormal heavy ion compositions can 
provide information about the temperature and composition of their solar source regions. In 
particular, abnormally high average iron ionizationsare clearly associated with flare heating[43]. 
(6) Approximately87.5% of MCsand 74.5% of SIMFRs exhibit CSE signatures [15, 44],and this 
finding may indicate that most IMFRsremain connected with the sun’s magnetic field linesat both 
endsat 1 AU.These similar properties may indicate that all IMFRsthe same original mechanism 
and thatSIMFRs are the interplanetary counterparts of flare-associated small CMEs. 
Table 1Differences and similarities between MCs and SIMFRs 
Similarities Differences 
01 SIMFRs and MCsshow the 
approximate trends of annual 
occurrence rates 
Compared with MCs, SIMFRsexhibit lower 
averagemagnetic magnitude and show no 
apparent expansion. 
02 SIMFRs and MCs demonstrate the 
typical slow solar wind speeds 
Compared with MCs, SIMFRsdemonstrate 
no obviouslowerproton temperature, 
density, and plasma beta. 
 03 SIMFRs and 
MCsshowconsistentaxial 
distribution 
The sizes of SIMFRs have apower 
lawdistribution but MCs have a 
Gaussian-like distribution 
 04 SIMFRs and MCsshow boundary 
layer structures 
 
05 SIMFRs and MCsdemonstrate 
abnormal heavy ion compositions 
 
06 SIMFRs and MCs exhibit CSE 
signatures 
 
 
MCs and SIMFRs havemany similar features, but they also havedifferent properties:(1) 
Compared with MCs, the averagemagnetic magnitude of SIMFRs is lower and SIMFRs exhibit no 
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apparent expansion [25–27, 42, 43]. (2) Within SIMFRs or in their background solar wind, proton 
temperature, density, and plasma beta are approximatelyconsistent but are much lower within 
MCs than that in backgroundmedium [25–27]. (3) The size distribution of IMFRs appears to be 
bimodal, and SIMFRs exhibit power law distribution but MCs assume a Gaussian-like distribution 
[27, 41]. The differences and similarities between MCs and SIMFRs are listed in Table 1. As 
mentioned above, the similar statistical characters of SIMFRs and MCs may imply that they 
havethe same origin. Are the different propertysignatures of different origins? The different 
properties may indicate that they havedifferent formation processes, but these differences may 
only be due to scale effects. This situation will be discussed in detail in the next section. 
2.2 Interplanetary evolution of SIMFR properties  
Cartwright and Moldwin[31] reported some SIMFRsthat were observed by Helios 1 and Helios 2 
at approximately 0.3 AU and insisted that these SIMFRs are created due to magnetic reconnection 
across HCS in the inner heliosphere. Therefore, regardless ofwhether SIMFRs originate at the sun 
or by reconnection at the HCS, they may have propagated for a certain period when they reach 1 
AU. SIMFRs interact with background medium as they move in the interplanetary space. The 
interaction is a key issueto understand the evolution of SIMFRs [33];after a long period of 
propagation, some observed properties of SIMFRs can beremov
Feng et al.[38]surveyed plasma data and magnetic field data near the boundaries of SIMFRs 
and confirmed that most SIMFRs have boundary layer structures. Figure 5 shows the magnetic 
field data and plasma data detected by Wind during the SIMFR on the 5 March 2004 passage. In 
Figure 5, the two vertical dashed lines are the front and rear boundaries provided by Tian et al. 
[33]. Before the front boundaries, the plasma beta, proton density, and temperature are enhanced 
remarkably, and total magnetic 
ed by the interactions. For 
example, the radial evolution of SIMFRs mainly depends on the pressure difference between 
theirinternal plasmas and the background solar wind [42]. Most SIMFRs exhibit signatures of high 
proton temperature, density, plasma beta, and depression of the magnetic field strength near their 
boundaries at 1 AU [33, 37, 38]. Most MCs exhibit the same signatures near their boundaries. 
Based on these signatures, Wei et al. [56] showed that the boundaries of MCsare not just magnetic 
directional discontinuitiesbut are mostly boundary layer structure. The boundary layer structures 
always display intensity drop and abrupt directional change in the magnetic field, relatively high 
proton temperature, high proton density, and high plasma beta.Wei et al.[56]concluded that these 
boundary layerstructuresare formed by the interactions (i.e., compression and magnetic 
reconnection process) between MCs and the interplanetary background solar wind. If SIMFRs 
came from the corona, like MCs, their early expansion will still be caused by the interactions (i.e., 
compression and magnetic reconnection process) between SIMFRs with the surrounding solar 
wind to form boundary layer structure. Thus, many SIMFRs maypossess boundary layer 
structures. 
magnitudeis markedly decrease. These observations indicate the 
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presence of a boundary layer structure prior to this front boundary. The same observational 
features appear behind the rear boundary, that is, this SIMFR possesses a rear boundary layer. 
According to the reconnection exhaust criteria of Gosling et al. [57], magnetic reconnections 
(vertical shaded bars in Figure 5) occur within the boundary layers.The observations support that 
boundary layers can be formed by magnetic reconnections between SIMFRs and background 
magnetic fields. The boundary layer structures of SIMFRs at least indicate that SIMFRs have 
propagated for a long time, some observed characteristics (e.g., expansion, proton temperature, 
density, and plasma beta) may be modified by propagation, and their boundaries continue to 
evolve by interaction with background solar wind. 
 
Figure 5Magnetic field and plasma data detected by the Wind satellite during the SIMFR onthe 
5March2004SIMFR passage. The vertical shaded bars are the observed magnetic reconnection 
exhaust within boundary layers[33]. 
SIMFRs are easily affected by background media due to their small size and lower magnetic 
field magnitude[42]. The difference in average magnetic magnitude between MCs and SIMFRs is 
only due to their different scales. Janvier et al. [42] and Feng et al. [17] found that the average 
magnetic magnitude of IMFRs increases with their increasing radius. The total pressure 
differences between SIMFRs and their surroundings are smaller than thoseof MCs, and the 
normalized expansion rate for SIMFRs is approximately half of that of MCs [42]. Therefore, as 
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SIMFRsmove away from the sun,they may have achieved pressure balance with the surrounding 
solar wind before they have reached 1 AU. Thus, most SIMFRsdo not exhibit considerable 
expansion at 1AU.As mentioned above, another main difference isthat low proton temperature and 
density are not observed within small events in most SIMFRs at 1 AU. This difference can also be 
explained by the lack of expansion because of quick expansion rate for MCs such that proton 
density and temperature in the MC drop rapidly [58].Therefore, MCs often exhibit low 
temperature and density when they reach 1 AU. In summary, some different properties mentioned 
above can be explained by the smaller size and lower magnetic field magnitudeof SIMFRs and 
corresponding propagation effects. 
 
Figure 6 Magnetic field data and plasma composition detected by ACE on 25 June1998 [43]. 
2.3 Interplanetary plasma composition of SIMFRs  
Ion compositionsare freezing-in near the sun if ionization and recombination timescales are larger 
than solar wind ion expansion time [59–60]. Inthe equilibrium statefor solar atmospheric 
conditions, ion compositions are freezing-in within four solar radii [61–62]. Therefore, the ion 
compositions in solar wind can offer information about the temperature of their solar source 
regions.ICME (MCs) often demonstrate abnormal heavy ion compositions,such as abnormally 
high O7+/O6+ratio andabnormally high average iron ionization<QFe>[63–67]. The average solar 
wind values are approximately 0.33 for O7+/O6+ ratio and approximately 10 for <QFe> [68]. If 
theO7+/O6+ ratio in solar wind is ≥1.00 or the average iron ionization <QFe> is≥12.00, then such 
states are defined as abnormally high [68]. Lepri and Zurbuchen[65] found thatabnormally high 
average iron ionizations within ICMEs are ionized by CME-associated flares.Reinard[68] obtained 
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the same result and found that abnormally high O7+/O6+ within ICMEs are due to CME-associated 
flares. If SIMFRs appear withabnormally enhanced O7+/O6+ and <QFe>, they may originatefrom 
the heating coronal regions. Figure 6 shows a SIMFR measured by ACE on 25 June1998, thefifth, 
sixth, and seventh panels show the He/p ratios, O7+/O6+ ratios, and average iron ionization<QFe>, 
respectively. Figure 6 shows that the abnormally highaverage iron ionization states last for most of 
the SIMFR duration, and the abnormallyenhancedO7+/O6+ ratio appears in two parts. Abnormally 
high He abundances are often related with ICMEs, and the enhanced He abundances (He/p >0.06) 
are used to identify ICMEs[69-70]. Figure 6 exhibits abnormally high He/p ratio in the front half 
part. Feng and Wang found that SIMFRs exhibit the same high-charge-state signatures as MCs, 
and hot materials within SIMFRs must be heated by related flares in the corona[43]. These 
findings provide reliable evidence for the conjecture that SIMFRs and MCs havethe same coronal 
origins and thatSIMFRs are interplanetary counterparts of small CMEs [43].Huang et al. [51] 
discussed the formation mechanism of the twisted structures of SIMFRs by investigating their iron 
average charge states distributions. Compared with the five-type distributions inside large-scale 
MCs, only four types are confirmed among SIMFRs. Considering that multiple source regions of 
SIMFRs may demonstrate an effect, they also identified the possible origin of individual SIMFRs 
with several criteria that include signatures of<QFe> and alpha particle to proton density ratio 
(Nα/Np). Combined with<QFe> distributions and different source regions of SIMFRs, they 
implied that SIMFRs from the solar corona may assume twisted structures that are formed 
predominately during eruptions, and SIMFRs originating from interplanetary space may present 
intricate<QFe
Suprathermal electrons are focused along magnetic field lines called strahl, which areused to 
determine whether or not the interplanetary magnetic field is still connected with the sun’s 
magnetic field lines[71]. CSEs are often observed within MCs, indicating that the flux rope 
structure is still connected with the sun’s magnetic field linesat both ends [15]. If SIMFRs are 
formed in the coronal atmosphere of the sun, like MCs, the ends of most SIMFRs shouldbe still 
connected with the sun’s magnetic field lines, and the CSE signatures shouldbe observed by 
satellites. Feng et al. examined 106 SIMFRsdetected by Wind to investigate their CSE signatures 
[44]. As an example, Figure 7exhibits the suprathermal electron distributionduring the SIMFR 
onthe October 12, 2004passage. The top and second panels show the 98.7and 103.3 
eVsuprathermal electron distribution detected by SWE and 3DP, respectively. The second panel 
shows that the CSEs are
> distributions due to complex magnetic reconnection processes. 
2.4Counterstreamingsuprathermal electron signatures of SIMFRs 
detected from 08:47 UT to11:40 UT within the SIMFR, and the interval of 
CSE is marked by a blue bar.Although the contrast in the top panel is not evident, the similar CSE 
signatures can still be observed.Feng et al. found thatnearly 75% of SIMFRs contain CSEs;thus, 
the CSE characteristics of SIMFRs are similar with those of MCs. This result may indicate that 
SIMFRs are formedinthe coronal atmosphere of the sun.  
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Figure 7 Suprathermal electron distribution during the SIMFR on October 12, 2004. The top and 
second panels show the 98.7 and 103.3 eV suprathermal electron distribution detected by SWE 
and 3DP, respectively. The blue bar indicates the interval of 
Previous studies have suggested that SIMFRs may originate through magnetic reconnection 
in the HCS [25]. To determine the possible association between HCSs and the CSE characteristics 
of SIMFRs, Feng et al. [44] separated the 106 SIMFRs into two groups: the firstgroupwas 
measured far away from HCSs, and the second group was observed near HCSs. The statistical 
results show that 7 of the57 eventsand but 20 of the 49 eventsexhibit no CSEs in the first and 
second groups, respectively.This big 
counterstreamingsuprathermal 
electrons [44]. 
difference
Many similar characteristics indicate that the SIMFRs and MCs may originate in the solar coronal 
atmosphere. Like MCs, theycome from large-scale explosive events in the solar 
atmosphere,theSIMFRs may be produced bysmall-scale explosive events, such as small CMEs.In 
particular, some SIMFRs exhibit abnormally high ionization states as MCs, and the hot materials 
within SIMFRs must be heated by flares in the corona. This result indicated that at least some 
SIMFRsare interplanetary counterparts of small CMEs.Rouillard et al. and otherresearchers 
havefound corresponding direct observational evidence for some SIMFRs to come from solar 
explosive events [36, 73–75].  
 mayindicate that thetwo groups originate from 
different sources. Otherwise, given that the magnetic field lines are often opened or disconnected 
in the vicinity of the HCS[72], the closed field lines may be openedby magnetic reconnections 
between SIMFRs and the magnetic field lines in the vicinity of the HCS[50]. 
3 Observations of the solar source of SIMFRs 
More than a decade ago, Mandrini et al. [73] reported a SIMFR with duration of 4.12 h 
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observed by Wind on 15 May 1998. At 08:31 on11 May 1998 UT, they found an X-ray bright 
point near solar disc center.Asigmoid magnetic structure was then observed above the bright point 
on basics of the EIT 195 Å images.They provided some direct evidence for the SIMFR that linked 
the small eruption,namely, both the sigmoid magnetic structure and the SIMFR show the same 
helicity sign and magnetic field direction, and their magnetic fluxes arecomparable.The change of 
magnetic helicity before and after the small eruption was comparable with the total magnetic 
helicity of the SIMFR. All of these correlations cannot be mere coincidence, so Mandrini et al. 
concluded that the observed small coronal eruption resulted in the SIMFR [73]. 
 
Figure 8White-light observations of the CME during 26–31October 2008 as measured by 
STEREO A and B [36].  
Rouillard et al. [36, 74] successfully traced the origin of some SIMFRs using observations from 
the Sun–Earth Connection Coronal and Heliospheric Investigation (SECCHI) package [76] on 
board STEREO. SECCHI is composedof two heliospheric investigation cameras, 
coronagraphCOR-1 and COR-2, and an extreme ultraviolet imager (EUVI). The combined 
SECCHI cameras on two satellites enabled us to continuously track a CME from the sun to the 
earth. For example, Figure 8shows a bulb-shaped CME observed bySTEREO A and B on 27 
October2008 (b and c) and provides calculated trajectory of the CME as a white curve.The CME 
emissionwas observedwith a sudden liberation of dense material observed by the EUVI 
instruments on STEREO A at 284 Å and STEREO B at 197 Å. The trajectory of the CME was 
clearly tracked by COR-1 and COR-2 on STEREO B.The latterobservations indicate that the CME 
propagatesapproximately along the Sun–STEREO A line. This CME was measured as a SIMFR 
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by STEREO A in situ on 31October 2008 (Figure 9), and the duration of the related SIMFRwas 
approximately 5 h. Rouillard et al.[36] demonstrated several SIMFRs originating as small CMEs, 
which are observed by STEREO COR-1 and/or COR-2, andthese small events occur as loops or 
arch-like in structure. 
 
Figure 9 Magnetic field and plasma data detected by STEREO A in situ on 31 October 2008 
Chi et al. [75] recently reported twosuccessive SIMFRs detected by Wind on 28 May 2011, 
and the durations of the two SIMFRs are approximately 6–7 h. The progenitor CMEs of the two 
SIMFRs were observed by SECCHI on STEREO and were launchedwithin successions of 8 h. 
Based on the graduated cylindrical shell (GCS) model, Chi et al. reconstructed the 
three-dimensional configurationsof the two CMEs, calculated theirpropagation directions, and 
estimated their propagation velocities and brightness. The propagation longitudes of the two 
CMEs are almost consistent,namely, approximately 5° west of the Sun–Earth line. Based on the 
near-central-meridian source locations of the two CMEs and their propagation direction, the two 
SIMFRs can be confirmed as interplanetary manifestations of the two CMEs. The study obtained 
reliable evidence to support the conjecture that some SIMFRs are interplanetary counterparts of 
small CMEs. 
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Figure 10 Sun-Earth direction velocity, magnetic field data, and IL index on July 26, 2000 [34]. 
4 Geo-effectiveness of SIMFRs 
Substorms and magnetic storms are two important phenomena of geomagnetic activity 
[77-78].Substorms are complicated processes, and their generation mechanisms and temporal 
evolutions are still unclear. Some researchersidentify substorm using the IL index, which iscreated 
from by the IMAGE array of ground magnetometers in the northern hemisphere auroral region[79]. 
For each timestep, IL stands for theminimum north component of the magnetic field measured at 
the selected stations.A substormcan be identified when the IL index quickly drops below -80 
nTand then increases slowly close to zero [80]. Southward magnetic field is a key solar wind 
parameter in triggering geomagnetic activity [81]. The duration and intensity of the southward 
magnetic field are closely related to the triggering of substorms and geomagnetic storms. The 
major magnetic storms can be caused by a strong and sustained southward magnetic field (Bz< 
−10 nT) [82]. In the same manner, substorms can be triggered by a short sustained southward 
southward magnetic field (Bz< −3 nT) [83]. As large-scale IMFR, MCs can provide strong and 
sustained southward magnetic field and are therefore effective for major geomagnetic storms 
[23].Similarly, SIMFRs shouldbe effective for substorms. Feng et al. [34] investigated 26 SIMFRs 
and found that 18 of them cause magnetosphericsubstorms.Figure 10 shows the sun–earth 
direction velocity, magnetic field data, andIL index history during the SIMFR eventon 26 July 
2000. The Wind spacecraft detectedthe SIMFR at X = −16.7 RE. Figur e 10 shows that the IL 
index decreases slowly at approximately 05:20 UT and then begins to decrease rapidly at 
approximately 06:52 UT. A directional discontinuity (DD) is clearly measured at approximately 
06:59 UT, where the Bz components turn northward. The southward magnetic fieldlasts for 
approximately 2 h before the DD,indicating that the substorm may be induced by the change in 
magnetic field orientation (northward turning)within the SIMFR.Among the 18 events, 14 
substormsare triggered by the changes in magnetic field orientation (northward turning), whereas 
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the other 4 substormsare induced by sudden enhanceddynamic pressure within SIMFRs.  
Zhang et al. [39] selected 16 SIMFRs toinvestigate theirgeoeffectivenessduring solar 
minimum (2007–2008). The 16 SIMFRswere detected by multiple spacecraft in the near-Earth 
upstream ormagnetosheath, and these observations indicate that all 16 events propagated from 
upstream solar wind into magnetosheath.Zhang et al.[39]found that 13 of the 16 events cause 
magnetosphericsubstorms. Basedon published databases on SIMFRs from 1995 to 2005, Zhang et 
al. [39]investigated the geoeffectiveness of 141 SIMFRs, and obtained similar statistical results as 
follows: most of ISMFRs are effective for substorms. However, all of the substormsareinduced by 
sustained southward magnetic field within the SIMFRs. 
5 Summary and prospects 
In the past decades, considerable progress on SIMFRs has been achieved, and we possess a 
comprehensive understanding of their interplanetary observational characteristics, magnetic 
structures, evolution, and induced geomagnetic activity. However, we still do not clearly know the 
origin of SIMFRs and the relationship betweenMCs and SIMFRs. Although MCs and 
SIMFRsshow many common or similar properties, we can only safely conclude that a small 
proportion of the observed SIMFRs originated from the Sun and are interplanetary counterparts of 
small CMEs. Although some of the different properties for SIMFRs and MCs can be explained by 
their different sizes and field strengths, we cannot eliminate the possibility that some SIMFRs 
havean interplanetary origin. Therefore, the main aim of the future research on SIMFRs is to 
determine whether SIMFRs havetwo different sources: some events originate from the solar 
coronal atmosphere, and the others are formed near HCSs in the interplanetary space.  
The following aspects of work must be conducted to achieve the above aim. (1) Although 
some statistical studies support that SIMFRs may be formed inHCSs [24], the formation 
mechanism of SIMFR near the HCS remains unclear [42], and no direct evidence has been 
reported to support the scenario. If SIMFRs are formatted by the reconnection between the 
opposite magnetic field on both sides of the HCS, their axial directions shouldbe orthogonal to the 
local Parker spiral. However, only several cases will be oriented as expected [42]. If SIMFRs are 
formed in the HCS, their polarity (i.e., the temporal ordering of the north/south component, NS or 
SN) must change when the global solar dipole changes sign. However, the polarities of SIMFRs 
exhibit no changes after the global magnetic field reversal of the sun [42]. Therefore, we must 
employ numerical simulation to study the formation mechanism of SIMFR near the HCS and 
search for observational supporting evidence. (2) Some SIMFRs show abnormally high ionization 
states, and the related hot materials shouldbe heated by flares in the corona. On the other hand, 
several SIMFRs have been confirmed as interplanetary manifestations of CMEs;however, these 
CMEs are not associated with prominenceeruptions or flare activities. To search for evidence of 
solar origin, we can find flare-associated small CMEs as the origin of some SIMFRs. (3)Recently, 
Wang et al. [84] investigated 76 MCs observed by ACE during 1998–2007 and found that 27 
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(36%) events containprominence material. The predicted small CMEs may be associated with 
prominence eruptions. Therefore, wecan search for cool prominence materials within SIMFRs to 
support the solar origin of SIMFRs.(4) In the solar coronal atmosphere, many small eruptions, 
such as plasma blobs, plasmoids, and X-ray bright sigmoid magnetic structures, are found[85-90]. 
A connection between these small eruptions and SIMFRs may exist, and a survey of their 
connection is needed. (5) Finally, a considerable advancement on the subject of SIMFRs is 
expected to be provided by Parker Solar Probe. The Parker Solar Probe spacecraft can track and/or 
detect SIMFRs closer to the sun. 
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